Short Term Public Notice under Rule 51.333(a)

April 23, 2010

RE: Network Change Notification (NCN2010-01)

ACS of Anchorage, Inc. provides this Short Term Public Notice under Rule 51.333(a).

This network change has been scheduled for May 11-June 11, 2010.

Location (s) ACS of Anchorage, Inc. North Wire Center and Central Wire Center, Anchorage, Alaska

Type of Change This project will transfer a block of the North Wire Center serving boundary over to the Central Wire Center.

Scope of Work This project will require the transfer of approximately 1100 cable pairs from a North Wire Center feed to a new Central Wire Center feed and will thus change each of the wire center boundaries. By this incorporation, the longest loop will be 5,000 feet; presently the longest loop for this area is 15,000 feet. This work will also provide for the installation of a new 2700 pair cross connect box at 550 E. 33RD Avenue just east of Denali Street.

Impact Presently there are approximately 750 subscriber lines that will be affected by the changes of this project. Upon completion, this project will result in greater reliability and better quality service. The proposed cross connect will break up existing multiplied counts and dedicate distribution counts within this proposed Serving Area Interface.

Downtime None

Attachments Attached map of the area affected by this change.

Cut Date Transfer work to begin at or near May 11, 2010

Carrier Compliance Date May 11, 2010 – approximately 29 subscribers

Technical Contact: Larry Smith - ACS Acting Outside Plant Engineering Foreman 907-564-1812

Interconnection Contact: Margaret Martin 907-297-3136
AREA TO BE CUT OVER IS BETWEEN DENALI ST AND OLD SEWARD HWY & E. BENSON BLVD AND E. 34TH AVE.